Welcome to Year 4 BPharm!

Please see details below for your Part 4 Orientation programme including: onsite at Grafton campus Aseptic laboratory session (either on Wednesday 23 or Friday 24 February), self-access resources and pre-recorded sessions in Canvas PHARM 411 (to complete before Monday 28 February) and a live, mandatory Zoom session on Friday 25 February.

Note about N95 mask fit testing:

If you have not yet already done please email Yantao Song (y.song@auckland.ac.nz) to book a time. You will have to complete this prior to going on any placements this year.

For any questions about aseptic labs listed below, refer to Canvas PHARM 411 or email Aseptic Senior Tutor Derryn Gargiulo d.gargiulo@auckland.ac.nz

Wednesday 24 February Summary

Time requirements today: 3.5 hours on-campus Aseptic learning lab at Grafton Streams 1 and 2

- Students to attend Aseptic lab in 502-350 S/N
- **Group 1** 8.30am-12.00pm
- **Group 2** 12.30pm-4.00pm

Thursday 25 February Summary

Time requirements today: 3.5 hours on-campus Aseptic learning lab at Grafton Streams 3 and 4

- Students to attend Aseptic lab in 502-350 S/N
- **Group 3** 8.30am-12.00pm
- **Group 4** 12.30pm-4.00pm

Activities to complete between Monday 21st and Friday 25th February

You choose when you complete the following mandatory self-access resources in Canvas PHARM 411 in the week leading up to start of semester. They must be completed by Monday 28 February 2022.

Approximate time to complete: 1-2 hours
Pre-recorded sessions and self-access resources:

- Mandatory Self-access resources in Canvas – Living with COVID
- Mandatory Fitness to Practise Qualtrics and MRSA Qualtrics survey/declarations
- Pre-recorded sessions & resources in Canvas: Programme Director Year 4 Overview of Part 4 year, Inclusion in the BPharm, Strategies for success with Online learning, BPharm Part 4 Awards overview)
- Pre-recorded session on Peer Mentoring
- Pronouns 101 resource

Friday 25 February – MANDATORY LIVE INTERACTIVE SESSION IN ZOOM

ACTIVITY: Teamwork in Year 4 [LIVE SESSION IN ZOOM WITH Q&A]

ZOOM Link to be provided in Canvas 411 Orientation Module

Session purpose: To introduce students to the significance of team work and development and application of core team work capabilities across Year 4 projects and group assessed work.

Time – 2 hour duration online live Time To Be Confirmed but potentially between 9.30-11.30am

- 2 hour Live Zoom Session with a focus on Team work understandings, skills, practices and capabilities and small group activities with peers
- ZOOM LINK WILL BE PROVIDED IN CANVAS SITE PHARM 411

Involves:

- With Course Director Louise Curley, Programme Director Lynne Petersen and Members of the PHARM 411 teaching team
- All Part 4 students
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